
PLANNERS EYE16M?'HOTEL
:A proposal for a major

hotel costing about $6 million,
to be built on property over-
looking the Inner Harbor one
/block west of the legislative
!buildings, has been submitted
to city planners and advisory
committees for discussion.

The hotel of about 15!)
rooms would be built on the
:Ii} e II e v ille-Oswego-Quebec-
p,endray blOCk illy a Victoria-
based group associated with
Flag Inns, a chain of indepen-
dently operated hotels in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

Don Ray, managing direc-
.tor 01' two Gorge Road motels,

e Coachman Inn and Can-
srbury Inn, and president of

Flag Inns of North America,
said today the principals in
the proposed development are
himself ..and a group of Aus-
tralians. "
Technically, there is no ob-

struction in the path of the
project because the property
is al'l'ead(y zoned for hotel-me-
tel use.
But Ray and his architect,

:Ben Levinson of the Victoria
firm Orme and Levinson, both
said it will require "sensi-
tive" treatment because lo-
cated on the site are two
former mansions which have
been recommended £01' heri-
tage designation.
The buildings are the tourist

attraction known as Judge
Hunter's Haunted House, 327
Belleville, and the Captain's
Palace restaurant, SOg Belle-
ville.
Preliminary plans call for

the retention of the latter on
its present site, but the relo-
cation of the Hunter building
to the western (Pendray) side
of the block, where it would
form part of a so-called "heri-
tage precinct" of similar old
homes.
A spokesman for the city's

Heritage Advisory Committee
said today the matter was dis-
cussed at the committee's
meeting last week, and al-
though members would prefer
to see the building remain

where it is they apparently
had no strong Objections to
the move.
Ray said the future of an-

other building on the proper-
ty, the tourist attraction Land
of the Little People, has not
been determined. But he
added: "If we can save it we
probably will."

Levinson said the hotel
building would be L-shaIred in
plan, wrapped around the
Captain's Palace. It would'
have a "stepped back" design
along the lines of the nearby
Laurel Point condominium
iblook, with a height of five or
six: storeys. Parking woold be
underground.



TiJ0~
derman Fears Lawsuits
Over Heritage Wording

\ tctorrav heritage pro-
gram is in jeopardy and the
r-itv could face millions or
dollars in lawsuits because of
badly drafted provincial heri-
tage legislation, Ald. Bob
Wright charged today.

Under the legislation. the
owners of heritage buildings
could demand compensation
from the city if they suffered
financially from heritage
designation.

"We don't quarrel with the
concept of compensation. but
victoria doesn't have a heri-
tage fund (to pay the bills).
and the risk we're talking
about could run into the mil-
lionv,' said Wright
The legal bind in which the

city has been placed has fro-
zen the des igna lion of 32
commercial downtown build-
ings and council could back
down 011 one of the structure
that is facing demoliton.
Wright said that Rene-

ation and Conservation Min-
ister Sam Bawll's Heritage
Conservation Act is so poorly
put together there seems to
be no way the city can save
two old houses now facing
demolition on Belleville
Street
The houses at 321 and 327

Belleville, which operate as
tourist attractions known as
,J udge Hunter's Haunted
House and The Land of The
Little People. stand in the

way of a new hotel proposed
by A.J. Butler and Bellev ille
Developments Ltd.
Judge Hunter's Haunted

House is on the list of ;3:~
buildings the (;Hy approved
for heritage designation se\'-
oral months ago.
Wright said lawyer-s ror

Butler have demanded that
demolition permits be issued
immediately, and because of
Bawlf's legislation the city h
in no position to go to court to
block demoliton.
The developer" Iirs t ap-

plied for permits on J an. ;~o
but the city held orf, Wright
said, in the hope that some
way of saving the structures
could be found.

"But we. are at risk if we,
refuse the permits any longer
and. in fact, our solicitor
(city solicitor Jakob de Vil-
iers) tells Us they-could-go t
court and get the permits im-
mediately. "
Wright said that the situa-

tion on Belleville is an imme-
diate crisis, but that in the
long run the city's entire heri-
tage program may be dev-
trovcd bv Bawlf's badlv
worded legislatiun. .
"It pub our ~ hole heritage

program in jeopardy - it
puts the whole city in jeopar-
dy financially." "aid Wright

"We've petitioned the min-
istcr for changes but we've
go no indici ati on he will.'

Wright said that the mam
problem lies in the area of
compensa tion.

"The act tries to com pen
sate the owner for any possi-
ble economic loss - but if tbe
owner feels the compensation
is not fair be can take us to
court and claim the differ-
ence. That's a blank cheque."
Wright said that in the Bel-

leville Street case, where a
multi-m illion dollar hotel
project may be affected by
the city's actions, Victoria
could be hit with a claim for
$2 million or more.

In addition, he said, there
arr. J.he ~.C!)Jllmerdal down,.._

10\\ n bu il d ing s th at are
awaiting official designation
as heritage structures.

"If we designate them now.
any time up to a year from
now the owners can take the
city to court," Wright said.

He said that the Bellevill
Street matter will be dealt
with in a planning committee
meeting Tuesday and indi-
cated it':" unlikely the cit~
will try to hold up the dcmoli-
lion permits any longer.

"We're not prepared lO
make a decision where the
taxpayers could be (aced
with having to pay for our
boo-boo." <aid Wright,
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Belleville houses typify
city's heritage dilemma

By HUBERT BEYER
Colonist Reporte1'

The city of Victoria's ambitious program for the
preservation of commercial heritage buildings is in
jeopardy and to prevent its total collapse, the planning
department is proposing a scheme that would compen-
sate owners .or such buildings for economic losses
~uffered as a result of designation.

Under the proposed scheme, property taxes Cor
all designated commercial heritage buildings would bp
frozen when designation takes place.

TAXES WOULD REMAIN unchanged from then
.on, and so would the assessment, regardless of im-
provements done to the property.

To minimize the cost to the city, the planning
department recommends that city council. ask the
provincial government to finance half the cost of the
program out of its newly-established heritage fund.

In a report to the city's Heritage Advisory Cornmil
tee. the planning department cites the possible cost of
such a program.

BASED O~ the 35commertial buildings already
designated, plus the 31 proposed deslgnations tabled
last year, the tax shortfall for the two-year period from
197510 1977 would have been $H,615.

Victoria Ald. Robert Wright, who serves on the
Heritage Advisory Committee. says the only way to sal-
vage the entire commercial heritage program is to
introduce a compensation scheme

"The bottom line is this: Either the provincial
legislation is changed, which is unlikely, or we bring in
a compensation scheme. Failing those alternatives. \\ e
might as well forget about heritage," Wright said in an
interview Monday

The problems into which the city's commercial
heritage designation program has run are exemplified
by the uncertain fate of two buildings on Belleville, now
accommodating tourist attractions-Judge Hunter's
Haunted House and Land of the Little People.

THE BUILDIN GS, along with all other property
bounded by Oswego and Pendray, Belleville and Que-
bec, are owned by International Travel Inns Ltd

International Travel Inns has leased the land to
Belleville Developments Ltd., which plans to tear down
the two old homes and build a hotel on the site.

The only old structure to ,bespared at the moment is
the Captain's Palace, next door to the other two houses.
It i' tied up b~ a long-term lease.

The citv's Hallmark Society has embarked on a
campaign to save the' buildings from demolition be-
cause they are "a unique entrance to the city" from the
Inner Harbor, but city council believes it cannot
designate the buildings as heritage structures without
running the risk or being sued.

"Claims for economic losses iCwego ahead with the
designation could be astronomical," Wright said

in THAT'S WHY city council tabled the designa-
tion bylaws, along with 29 others last fall, he added.

The problem, Wright said, was that according to
the provincial Heritage Conservation Act, the owner
of designated buildings may have a right to fair
compensation for any economic losses they incurred as
a result of designation.

The provincial government could solve the prob
lem by simply changing the Icglslatlon but there were
no indications the government was willing to do that,
Wright said.

The other possibility, he said, was LO introduce
some compensation scheme which would be univerval
Iy applied. Individual owners of designated buildings
he said wouldn't be able to enforce any additional
claims beyond those' provided for in the compensation
cherne '

Wright said he feared that it was too late to SHe the
two buildings on Belleville, but that wasn't the cily',;
only worry.

"That's only the tip of the iceberg. Lnless we do
something, the whole commercial heritage program i~
down the drain, because what applies to the two

, Belleville buildings' also goes for all the other eornmer-
, cial heritage buildings," he said.

WRIGHT MADE IT CLEAR that he didn't want to
see the two houses torn down any more than the
Hallmark Society, but he didn't see an~ way out.

Belleville Developments has applied for demolition
permits to take down the two homes and Wright said
the city could no longer refuse to issue them.

But he had a parting shot for the owner and the
developer:

"Any sensiti'9' architect would be able to incorpn
rate the two homes into the design for a hotel on the
property behind it," he said,

THE TRUTH "'AS, he added, that neither Ihe.
owner nor the developer had any intentiuns or sa \ ing
the buildings.
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Bid Fails to Save -,f

,

ity Heritage .Ho~se

-Colonist photo bv Ian McKain

If they're designated, claims for commercial' loss could be high

.-\n attempt lCJ ~a\ {' an old
building on Bellev ille Street
b~ her) t a g e d e~i gn a t ion
railed todav in a meeting of
Victoria council's planning
committee.
Ald. John Hayes and Bill

McElroy were defeated on a
motion to designate 327 Bel-
leville and to simultaneously
proceed with a compensation'
bylaw.
Mayor Mike Young and

Ald. Bob Wright argued in
favor of issuing a demolition .
permit to a developer who
plans a multi-million dollar
hotel for the site.
Outcome of the vote swung

on Ald. Larry Ryan's ballot.
Ryan said he decided to vote
against heritage designation
because, of the arguments
he'd heard du ring the meet
ing,

/
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Wright had informed the
committee that unless a per-
mit was issued, the city
would be at risk for cornpen-
satlon to developer KJ. But-
ler of Belleville Develop
ments LId.
Buller wants to demolish

both the houses at a~zand 32.l.
l3elleville, which are tourist
attractions known as Judge
Hunter's Haunted House and
the Land of the Little People
respectively.
The house at 321 has no

heritage value and no mem-
bers on council spoke in favor
of trying to perserve it.
Hayes, however, said the

structure at 327 is valuable
and council should go to court
if necessary in an attempt to
save it.
"We didn't embark on the

1l10~l ambitious heritage pro-

gram In North America b~
being wishy-washy about il

you don't gel a second
chance on a heritage build-
ing."

.. It's not a case of being
wishy-washy. but of being re-
sponsible politicians looking
at both sides," said Wright.
"These houses are- not the
ones to go to war on."
"These will go, and then

the next and the next."
charged McElroy.
When Hayes put his motion

to designate the building and
proceed with the drafting of a
compensation bylaw, Wrighl
commented: "I can jusl see
it. New York and Victoria go
bankrupt. ., .
Later in the meeting. cum-

rnlttee voted to issue, demoJi
(ion permits Immediately for
both houses.
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Civic Scene by Hubert Beyer

Who is in control of the city's future?

Thol'oe of you who 'labor under the illusion that citv
('o~llcH is. stay with me. By the time you reach the end or
this column. your child-like faith in the system may be
~lightly shattered.

At the very least, you may be forced to admit that in
certain cases, the vested interests of a minority override
those of the public.

1 would !ike to draw to your attention the three old
homes o'l"Relle\,jl!e. housing a restaurant and two tourist
attractions.

They are the Captain's Palace, Land of the Little People
and Judge Hunter's Haunted House. '

Forgetting for ~ moment the relative merits of tourist
attractions, the Captain's Palace and Judge Hunter's House
are excellent examples of Victoria's early building beritage.

The fact that they are at the waterfront, in clear vision
of the ships coming into the Inner Harbor, makes them even
more valuable as reminders of the past.

0, what's the big problem? Why doesn't city council
designate the buildings as heritage structures and make
ure they'll still be around a hundred years from now?

Because the city fears that the owner or the devetoper of
the city block on which the houses stand might sue the sickly
taxpayers for a healthy sum of money,

Here's a brief outline of the problem:
The entire city block bounded by Oswego and Pendray.

Belleville and Quebec is owned by International Travel Inns
Ltd. It has been leased for 75 years to Belleville Develop-
ments Ltd.Belleville Developments wants to build a hotel on the
site. To get maximum exposure on Belleville. the firm wants
to demolish two of the houses. The third one, the Captain's
Palace, might also have been in danger, weren't it for the
saving grace that it's tied up in a long-term lease by the
present operators of the restaurant.

By now, the familiar North American picture of con-
frontation between developers and the public emerges. You
will forgive me for saying that with few exceptions, Ole
public has been on the losing end of that battle.

The city may, of course, designate tile buildings a
heritage structures. but the provincial Heritage Conserva-
tion Act contains a provision for legal redress if the owner of
a deSignated building suffers fiDanciallosses as a result of
the designation.And it's the compensation aspect that scares the de ...il
out of some members of city council,

They fear that the developer might be able to make a
case in court for having lost millions of dollars in prospect-
ive earnings because the designation torpedoed his hotel
project.What I don't understand is how a developer could
possibly claim that the financial success of a million-dollar
'project to be built on an entire city block stands and falls
with a house on a sixty-foot lot.

The city solicitor advised council to approve the appli-
cations for the demolition of the two buildings. He would be a
bad solicitor if he had done otherwise. The legislation ha
never been tested in the courts and as long as there is a
chance the city might lose, he must caution the politicians.

But in the end, it had to be a political decision. Council
may take a risk. In fact, they have to take risks if they want
I to govern in the interests of the people. Caving in to pressure
I is often the easy way out, but not always in the public's
interest.

I can understand the developer's wish to get rid of the
old homes which only cramp his project, but I can't
understand a city council accommodating him.

And I don't buy Ald. Robert Wright's warnings that a
responsible politician can't take that risk.

If that attitude bad prevailed six years ago, we'd now
have three 26-storey towers on the Reid site, one of them in
the water, and James Bay would be covered wall-to-wall
with three-storey frame apartments.

The whole affair is nauseating. It shows that developer!'>
can still thumb their noses at the city, the elected official!'>
and the people. Financial gain still overrides the aspiration
of the public. And if that isn't a sad spectacle, I don't know
what is.

What a great opportunity for the developer to show a
little consideration for the people's wishes. Any self-re-
specting architect would give his eye teeth to design a hotel
which not only tolerates the two corner buildings, but
capitalizes on them.

Failing co-operation from the developer, city council
should have told him in no uncertain terms what he could do
with his plans to tear down a heritage house.

But instead, the aldermen approved the applications for
the demolition of the two homes, Wright and the mayor
because they fear a massive law suit.

The strangest behavior in this controversy was dis-
played by Ald. Larry Ryan. He didn't even address himself
LO the pros and cons of designating the houses. He simply
went along with the mayor and Wright because the senior
staff had recommended so.

As things stand, the question of who runs the city is still
open. City council's claim to that role rings a little hollow.
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'Act Defende
Icompensauon If) a tenant.

B\ 'lARK 1I1"lE I . , And in rho Bp/h ille situa .
• Tlmes Starf De ViII iers <aid today Iha( lion the developer is not the

1lE' had 'Seen the legislatton 0\\ ner.
and had w ritten a conttden- E.J. Buller. or Bell\ille De-
lia! report on it for Young. vctopments Ltd., has leased
"But my attention wasn't the property for a period or 7.)

focused on compensauon at ve a r~ fro III In ternat ion a 1
that time and no comment 1"'a\el Inns Ltd.
II as made on that aspect .. Butler plans a multi-Ill il-

DE' Villiers added that sub lion dollar howl for the ~il('
"('Quently he wrote Bawlfs now occupied b) the two old
urri('e sugge&ting a number 01 houses at 321 and ;i27 Bell-
changes - changes that have I ill e. The h au s e at :J27 i
not been forthcoming. awaiting heritage designa-
The clause in que~tion !ion.

states council m a , gr a nt De Villier« savs under the
compensation to thE' Owner of act council could compensate
a heritage building and the the owner through a grant.
compensati()n s h a ll be loan, or tax relief- bUL Ihat
deemed fair wouldn't stop Butler from
But nothing is said about launching a lawsuit demand-

- ing millions in compen"atiOIl.
"I'm not crtticls lng the

minister," stressed de \,il-
lief'<'.
"I'm just ~a.\ing the act

contains a loophole-and the
loophole should bl' dli~nd.,

UecrE'alion and Conserva-
tion Minister Sam Bawlf de-
nied Tuesday that hls heavi-
l y-c r i t ic is e d h e r i t a g e
Il'gblation is to blame 1'01
Victoria's J3e!lville Street di
lemma -

A house there slated fur
heritage designauon b~ Vic
toria is about to be demo-
lished,
Bawlf ...aid the act is ade-

quate but is not being used
properly by city council.

The minister also said that
he has been surprised by the

criticism levelled at his bill
by cil\ hall.
'He ~aid Major ~rike Young

and city ~olicitor Jacob de
\'illiers both saw the [cgi..,la-
tiun in it~ drafting stages and
had been asked fur input
They made no complaints at
[he time and the act under
\H'III no major changes b
tween then and when it wa
introduced in the house.
The bill has been criticised

Jor havlng a loophole in the
ccmpens atton area that
leaves Vic-toria open to law-
"ujt~ bv those who suffo r
from heritage designation to
a building.

in Demolition Dilemma
Rut Bawlf Jeels otherwive.
He say" the act gives cit.1

haJJ all the clout it needs (II
save buildings worthy uf heri-
t age des ign a liun \\ i thou t
worrying about lawsuits.
Hls denial of any faults in

the actcame shortly after the
('it) backed down on a de,
mand bj> Butler for a demoli-
lion perm it for the hou ...es.

Ald. Bob \\right ..aid there
\\ as 110 alternat i\·r but to
issue the perm its because
nl' weaknesses in the legisla-
lion
But BawlC saio that \\ right

had not ca relullj read (he
Jegi.,lation
He said under [hE' act (he

dC' can work out ('0\ onants
and easement .. w ith deve-
10pE'r....
Jlc said the heritage house

cnuld be left standing. for
example, and ...orne form of
«mpcnxat ion. negot iatr-d

\\ jfh the developer. One al
toruative would be to allow

slight ly higher density in re-
turn for saving the building

,.And they've had month.
10 enter into that type of
arrangement," Bawlf said.

,.Ald. \Vright has over-stat-
ed one side of this thing -
designation is not the olllJ
tool at their disposal."
Bawlf said hie;; commenu

are 110t meant as a erttictsm
of council's actions regarding
the Bellville houses but are
rather meant to ~el the rec-
ord straight concerning the
Tole his legislation played in
the mailer.
"I'd like them to take a

broader dew or the leglsla
tion and to be aware of the
other approaches there;"
aid Ba wlf,
The m i n ivtc r added he

\I ould be taking no action to
ave either of the buildlngs

because they do not rate a
provinclal landmarks,
In another development.

Pl az a Rest aurant O\~ ne r

Ha rrv Loucas offered 10
mov e the house at 327 across
Ihe street to the corner of
Quebec and Oswego. But he
said he'd make the move
only on condition that council
allow him to operate it as a
restaurant,

The building at 327 is now a
tourist entertainment known
a~ Judge llunter's Haunted
House. H is on the citv's llst
of 32 commercial buildings
deserving heritage designa-
tion.

The structure at 321 Bell
ville operates as the Land or
The Little People, and the
c ltys heritage cornm ittep
has ruled that it~ demolition
would be of no cultural 101'1$ (
the city.



Colonist Reperter

Rt'l'reation and Conserva-
t ion ~1inbter Sam Bawlf said
'fuei)day Victoria city council
could save a heritage house
un Belleville from demolition
vitbout running the risk of a
111 lilian-dollar Jaw suit.

Ba ¥I'lf 'said designation of
1he house at 321 BelleviUe
wasn'tthe onlr wa)' to ensure
Its preservation. A 90-da~
liemoliiion freeze could be
iIIIposed during which the
'ily could negotiate with the
{le\'eloper.

Bawl! said the clt~ was in-
~prpreting the Heritage Can
~E'r\'ation Act too narrowh .
te 3(SO said the city had
/IImple opportunity to register
bJt<:tion!> to the act before it

Ryan didn't address him-
self to the issue at all. He said
lie voted in favor of granting
the demolition permits be-
cause the senior staff had re-
commended it.
Bawl! told reporters at the

press confetence that the cit~
had had, several months to
resolve the issue. Designa-
tion, he said, wasn't the only
way to save at least the one
house
The cit)o could have nego

1 iated with the developer for
retention of the house, the
minister said.

"And compensation doesn't
have to be in cash; it can be '
in the form of development
rights," he added.
He took strong- exception to

statements by Wright blam-
in~ the provincial legislation
Fnr thf' dilemma in which cit,
,'oundl i:<. now. .

was introduced in the Legis-
lature last year.

Both Mayor Michael Young
and city solicitor Jakob de
Villiers had been giV'l!n draft
copies of the legislation for
their perusal before it was
introduced in the bouse, the
minister said.

Bawlf made his comment
at a press conference an hour
after city council's land-use
~ommittee approved permit
applications for the demoli
tion of Judge Hunter's House
at 321 Belleville and the Land
of the Little People at 327
Belleville.

The demolition permits
were granted after a heated
debate and a close vote.
The mayor, aldermen Ro

bert Wright and Larry Ryan
voted in favor or granting the

awl( chides city for silenc
on Heritage Act
-~~ ---

•.Aid Wright has told olll~
one side of the story. The leg
islation gives the city all the
clout it needs to preserve that
house," he said.

And the minister appeared
particularly displeased by
suggestfons from the city hall
administration that the Heri-
tage Conservation Act was
sloppily-drawn-up legisla-
tion.

Both the mayor and de ViI-
liers, he said.had a chance to
voice any concerns before the
bill was introduced in the
house but they didn't at the
time, Bawl! said.
. Wright. meanwhile. ac-
cused the minister of "telling
us a bunch of b.s. ,.
He said the city had tried to

negotiate with the developer
but had no positive response.
"It takes two to negotiate.

permit. aldermen John
Hayes and William McElro~
voted against the motion. ,

The city solicitor had re-
commended approval of the
demolition permits. He said
the city had no legal right to
witbhold them and doing so
might result in claims for fi-
nancial losses by the deve-
loper.
-The two houses, of which

onl)o JudgeiIunter's House is
considered of any heritage
value, are part of an entire
block of land owned by Inter-
national Travel Inns Ltd.
which has leased the proper-
t~ to Belleville Development
Ltd.

Belleville Developments
wants to tear down the two
old houses to make room for a
major hotel project that is to
occupy the block hounded b~

Belle\ ille and Quebec. Oswe
go and Pendray. Only th
Captain'S Palace is to re-
main It is relatively safe
now because the operators of
the restaurant have 3 long-
term lease.
The mayor and Wright

warned tilat refusal to issue
the demolition permits for
the two houses might cost th
cit)' a lot of money because it
-ould enable the developer to

claim compensation
Even if he never intended

to build a hotel on the site, he
could claim that the delay
cost him his financing.

Hayes, on the other hand.
argued that the city should
take a chance and designate
at least one of tbe build
ings. He said the developer
could incorporate it into hi:
design.

_-
What does Bawlf suggest'? f

That 1 take the developer into
my basement and hammer
the daylight out of him'!" he
asked.
Wright said the two houses,

Judge Hunter's House and
the one accommodating the
Land of the Little People,
whicb isn't considered to be
of high heritage value, would
probably be moved to new
locations nearby.
One party, he said, was in

terested in having Judge
Hunter's House moved onto
an empty lot for restaurant
use. The other one, he added,
might serve as a residence
for someone in James Bay.
Wright said the developer

had agreed to pay $2,jOO fur
the relocation of each house.
but added that both would Bawlt
probably be operated a~ tour- .
ist attractions until fall. •.. house could be "\'ed



Heritage Houses
Once again. several important heri-

tage houses are going to be destroyed
with little protest: l.2und 327Belleville
Street. It shows just how little impor-
tance city hall puts on heritage in this
city, as well as the appearance ot the
Inner Harbor. Amidst the bureaucracy
at city hall are timid and apathetic
people. Ald. Bob Wright is quoted as
saying "the city's entire heritage pro-
gram may be destroyed by Bawlf"
badly worded legislation," yet also
"these are not the houses to go to war
on." He ill not only hypocritical and
refuses to take blame; he actually voted
against designation. .

As a part of a team which researched
and photographed heritage buildings for
LOmonths ill the Victoria area, J found
information on both these structures
which proves their historical and archi-
tectural significance: 321Belleville was
built in 18i5 by Graham James Clark, a
iccttlsh Cariboo pioneer. (He operated
a planing mill and sash and door factory Judge Hunter's house (left), mansion next door threatened bv demolition.
at Fort and Langley.) It later became
the CP ticket office. 327 Belleville wa:
built in 1877 by Alexander Blair Gray,
another Scot. James Syme was the ar-
chltect and this is his only building left.
It was for years the home of Chief
Justice and Mrs. Gordon Hunter.

Not only are these two of the oldest
homes in the area. they lend character
to an otherwise unsightly and motel-
cluttered Belleville Street. If these
houses are not historically important,
which are? And just how long will it be
before the Captain's Palace and others,
go'? Should these two be demolished, J
see little hope- for the rest of our heri-
tage structures. Victoria City Hall is
proving itself a dismal failure in this
regard. - 'Mary Ann Baxter. Victoria



Save Homes
I

BidSnuffed
In Tie Vote

In a nnet but emotional
By l\!ARK DUMB I speech Hayes said: "If we

Times Staff f don't retain these two proper-
Victoria council split right ties we may as well Jet our

_ down the middle Thursday whole heritage program go to
night before deciding not to hell."
take any action on two old He argued that Recreation
Bellville S1. houses now lac- and Conservation Minister
ing demolition. Sam Bawlf had made repeat-
The houses at<\l21 and:p7 ed public statements stand-

..!!,ellville, which are seen by ing by his Heritage Conser-
some aldermen as symbols of vation Act.
the city's progressive heri- "The minister feels his leg-
tage program, could be torn islation does hold water and I
down at any time. feel that if we are pursued by
Council members who the developer the minister

chose not to stand in the way wi 11come through," said
of a developer - who wants Hayes.
the houses out of the way so He added that Victoria did
he can build a hotel - say not establish what is prob-
Bellville S1. is not the place to ably the most comprehensive
fight a battle over untested heritage program in North
heritage laws. America by backing down
AIdermen John Hayes, whenever there was a possi-

Murray Glazier, Robin Blen- ble lawsuit in the wind.
coe and Bill McElroy unsuc- "We must do everything we
cesfu11y argued that the can to save these houses,"
house at 327- which is on a argued Hayes in pleading
city list of 32 commercial with other members of coun-
buildings awaiting designa- cil for their support.
tion - should immediately be Wright. however, said the
named a heritage site. citv would be irresponsible to
Opposed to that move were take a position which could

Aldermen Bob Wright, Bill force it into court.
Tindall. Larry Ryan and "I believe the minister

. ~1ayor Mike Young. would be happy if we had to
Hayes' motion for designa- stand up in court and fight,"

tion (which would have halt- said Wright.
ed the developer from demol- The legislation has never
ishlng the most valuable of been tested in the courts.
theJtwo houses, but which He said he is a strong
might have also precipitated supporter of the heritage pro-
a million dollar lawsuit) was gram and didn't want to see
defeated by a tie vote. A ma- the Belleville houses fall,
j?rity was needed for the mo- "but this is not the place to do
uon to pass. b ttl "
At the hear~ of the debate a"Ife~ver there was a group

was the que.stlOn of whether of buildings we were going to
or not the city ~hould take a dig in our heels and fight for
chance on standing up for the th certainly two"
houses, knowing that if the ese are d '
matter goes to court the main McElroy sal .
line of defence would be new
provincial government heri-
tage legislation that has been
roundly criticised as badly
drafted.

McElroy sa~ermen
had to weigh the risk of a
possible lawsuit against what
the people of Victoria wanted
and he believed they wanted
the two old houses protected.
Blencoe supported

~IcElroy, adding that "If he
(Bawlf) says this legislation
b going to stand up ... then'
l'm going to support him, and
if it turns out he's wrong then
he'll have to make some ret-
reactive legislation pretty
quick."
Tindall reminded council,

though, that if Bawlf's legis-
lation didn't hold up in court
and the city got hit with a
million dollar bill, then the
aldermen would be answer-

I able.
"If it doesn't work out we

ha ve to face the people," he
said.
The main problem with

Bawlf's legislation is a clause
that states council may grant
compensation to the owner of
a building given heritage
designation and that that
compensation shall be
deemed fair.
But nothing is said about

compensation to a tenant.
And in the Bellville situation

I the developer is not the
owner.
E.J. Butler, of Bellville De-

velopments Ltd., has leased

I
the property for a period of 75
years from International
Travel Inns. Ltd. He has
made it known he either
wants the houses at 321 and
327 torn down or moved, 10
make room for a hotel.
Glazier told council it

would be a shame if the
buildings were either demo-
lished or relocated because
the Belville block is one of the
first things visitors entering
the city from the Inner Har-
bor see.
The block is Immediately

across the street from the
docks used by the Princess
Marguerite and the Black
Ball ferry.



Belleville Homes ReprieveCi
'.----

Three old houses OD Belle-
ville which were facing
demolition - despite the
heritage value of two - will
be saved because the Black
Ball ferry now docks on the
south side of the harbor.

A planning commision re-
port approved by Victoria
city council Tbursday said
developers have decided the
buildings are worth saving
because of an increased tour-
ist flow in the neighborbood.

"The recent relocation of
all ferry facilities to tbe south
side of the Inner Harbor bas
enhanced the demand for
tourist attractions and food
facilities adjacent to the
ferry terminals," said the re-
port.
Pembroke Management

Ltd. plans to renovate the
tbree old buildings at 309, 321
and 327Belleville. The houses
are commercially operated
as the Captain's Palace Res-
taurant, Land of the Littte
People and the Hunter
Haunted House.
The Palace and Haunted

House are llsted by the Heri-
tage Advisory Committee as
worthy of designation.
Pembroke's plans call for

improvements to tbe build-
ings, addition of a gift sbop
between 321 and 327 Bene-

ville, and the re-opening of I
restaurant behind 327.
Demolition of the buildings

seemed imminent when a
new botel was in the works
for the block bounded by Bel-
leville, Oswego, Quebec and
Pendray.
Although that proposal

never materialized the plan-
ning commission report indi-
cates a large development
may still come forward.
The report said Pembroke

has suggested it may want to
move the three buildings at a
later date.



Saving Belleville Street
More than the small number of

dedicated heritage buffs in Victoria
should be pleased that the houses at
309, 321 and 327 Belleville Street in
the city have been preserved from
demolition. They are better known
as Judge Hunter's haunted house,
the Land of the Little People and
the Captain's Palace restaurant.

They are some of the last re-
maining examples of the type of
housing that once dominated that
area of James Bay along from the

legislative buildings, and together
form a complementary architec-
tural ensemble. The two tourist at-
tractions housed in 309 and 321 Bel-
leville, while garish and ugly to
some residents, have at least pres-
erved the buildings from the usual
fate, while the redevelopment
project allowed there by the city
includes tough restrictions on alter-
ing the buildings any further.

Now, if only a similar solution
can be found for the property at the

eastern end of Belleville Street -
the old St. Ann's Academy - where
a miniature replica of central Lon-
don and the Thames, complete with
14-foot Big Ben, has been proposed
for the grounds.
It is provincial government

property now, and B.C. need not
defer to Victoria's wishes, but such
a bizarre addition to the city's tour-
ist attractions would be highly un-

. popular. It should go no farther
than the current speculations.
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Belleville block gets a facelift
By Norman Gidney
Times Colonist staff

The 300-block Belleville Street is getting a
facelift from its owner, hotel proprietor Rita Wil-
son, who is opening up the property to tourists
and passersby.

Next week. Out of the Churn opens in the mid-
dle of a new mid-block plaza created out of the
lawns and gardens, between the various buildings.

It's an ice cream parlor that will sell Mario's
Gelati from a marble counter, the first piece of a
puzzle that includes decorative courtyards, a long
pergola and a future rooftop conservatory.

Wilson acquired the neighboring Captain's
Palace (now the Gatsby Mansion) and the Judge's
Manor properties last year, then hired de Haag
d'Ambrosio architects to come up with a new plan.

'We're rezoning the entire block," says Wil-
son, who has added the other tourist attractions to
her Ramada Huntingdon Manor.

"We're trying to bring back the block to the
architecture of its time .... We're going to have
history tours here."

The two much-modified heritage homes on the
east side of the block bounded by Belleville, Pen-
dray. Quebec and Oswego streets had a succes-
ion of not too tasteful tourist attractions.
Now Wilson is moving the block upscale.

Besides ice cream at $3.85 a cone. she wants to
lease four more ground-floor spaces to high-end
tourist retailers. Merchandise would be $20 and
up.

"We're hoping to get those on-stream by mid-
July." she says.

Renovations will reduce the bed-and-breakfast
rooms in the Judge's Manor and Gatsby to a total
of 17.

Stonemasons have created a piazza in the lawn
and gardens between the houses on Belleville.

Still to come is a closure of the vehicle drive-
way off Belleville, replaced with a long pergola
from one side of the block to other. decorated with
vines and flowers.

JOHN HCKAYITIMES COLONIST

RitaWilson in the new courtyard under construction by Huntington Manor.

Arches at each comer of the block will draw
people into the property - for an ice cream, full-
course meal, pricey souvenir, or just a shortcut to
the next street.

Wilson's looking for a gardener-cum-sculptor
who can bring back the trees and shrubs shaped
like birds and animals that the former Pendray
mansion was once famous for.

And at the rear of the Captain's Palace-Gats-
by Mansion, Wilson plan, an open-air summer
arts and craft market.

Next year, depending on the cost and the suc-
cess of this year's first phases. Wilson plans

changes to the Ramada Huntingdon, the first major
renovation since the 116-room hotel was built in
1981.

The ground-floor restaurant would be moved
and more tourist-retail space would be built along
with another entrance from the hotel to the plaza.

She figures the 300-block Belleville, directly
across the street from the Victoria Clipper termi-
nal, occupies a key place in the harbor tourist dis-
trict, and the improvements are bound to draw
more business.

"We're right in the middle of I3 hotels with
guests who are looking for dining. who are look-
ing for ice cream. for shopping," she says.
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Rita Roy-Wilson plans to develop the entire 300-Block of Belleville Street in James Bay

Belleville Street undergoes'facelift
.h Thtel~0Jwner°Bfa Huntingdon Manor in James zoning will not only make the Belleville St. heritage houses
o m aIIleS ay Bay in 1981. development process easier and redo the landscape.

has gotten the "I looked out on this prop- for the developer, but also en- "This will allow the uses to
• • erty for the next 16 years. It sure the heritage significance work together. Everything is

green light to link was in a continual state of dis- of the buildings in the high slowly changing and improv-
her business with array.An opportunity came up traffic area is maintained. ing," he says. A major differ-

, to purchase the rest of the "It's one of the most impor- ence is the new courtyard
hentage homes, to block," Wilson says. She tantstreetscapes in the city.It's planned for the area betweent e grabbed it absolutely critical we know the Huntingdon Manor and
crea e .a n ~ . "It is a really,reallywonder- what's going on,"Madoffsays. the heritage homes. Once
attraction within ful piece of real estate. I was "I'mconcerned wemight have completed, D'Ambrosio says
Victoria delighted to purchase and de- lost character. By approving the courtyard willbe a display

velop it," is how she explains this we can move forward." area for performing arts.
her plans for the area, which The rezoning will be the As well, a lane from Pen-
have now been given the subject of an upcoming public dray Street leading into the
stamp of approval at CityHall. hearing. courtyard will be designated

City councillors endorsed Roy-Wilson'svision for the as an artists' lane.
the project last week, with the area is for BellevillePark to be- The architect says the pro-
approval of the BellevillePark come a hub ofactivity.Stillbe- ject's key focus is the restora-
Tourist Zone, a special devel- ing developed, the image for tion of the heritage buildings.
opment zone created specifi- the project is slowly taking Purchased in poor condition,
cally for the block. The new shape, and willofficiallybe re- the buildings have been reno-
zonewillallowgreater Ilexibil- vealed at a grand opening in vated to include a bed and
ity in zoning to allow for the September. breakfast and smaller shops
linking together of three 3QO. "I really wanted it to be like and boutiques.
block heritage buildings and a village. It's really exciting if The entire project will be
the Ramada Huntingdon. you could see the visionfor the color-coordinated when the

"What's wanted is the flexi- whole block," Roy-Wilson Ramada Huntingdon Manor
bility to combine densities," says. on Quebec Street is painted
says Douglas Koch, Victoria Architect Frank D'Ambro- white to match the older build-
planning manager, adding the sio says that with the buildings ings on BellevilleStreet "It'll
new zoning willblend uses of under one ownership, a com- tie the whole block together.
the previous zoning. prehensive plan is underway ~ey \le\oogt",

Coun. Pam Madoff says the to restore the 309,321and 3?:l Wilson says. -

Jeanine Soodeen
Victoria News starr
When opportunity knocked

on RitaRoy-Wilson'sdoor, she
answered.

Now she's moving forward
with a planto deve10p the'en-
tire 3QO.block of Belleville
Street in James Bay.

Roy-Wilsonowns three her-
itage buildings on the block, as
well as the Ramada Hunting-
don Manor on Quebec Street
behind the heritage homes, in
an area between Oswego and
Pend ray streets she likes to
call BellevillePark.

More and more people may
also start calling it that soon.

Roy-Wilson purchased


